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The People of Wilson County, Tennessee, 1800-1899 1983 by thomas partlow pub 1983 reprinted 2019 148 pages index soft cover isbn 0
89308 308 9 wilson county was created in 1799 from portions of sumner county it is a pivotal county in the early settlement of tennessee
and in the subsequent migration of people westward it is surrounded by the counties of cannon dekalb rutherford smith and sumner this book
contains wilson county court minutes for most of the years from 1802 1875 county court judgements for 1809 1819 quarterly court minutes
for 1816 1848 wills inventories for 1871 1878 it also has some church records and minutes of big spring church there are also lebannon
democrat excerpts oaths of loyalty and some obituaries this book is a rare glimpse into the lives of those people who lived in wilson county
during the 1800 s and no attempt has been made to conceal the truth as revealed in these records
History of Wilson County, Tennessee 2011-06-01 excerpts from history of tennessee from the earliest time to the present together with
an historical and a biographical sketch of the counties of henderson chester decatur mcnairy and hardin besides a valuable fund of notes
original observations reminiscences etc
Collection of Images 2015 the county court clerk s office contains marriage records guardian settlements wills and inventories and the
minutes of the county court the records date from 1800 down to the present fortunately none of wilson county s records are missing an effort
has been made to abstract all of these records from 1800 through 1900 this book is the completion of that effort this book does include the
first of the deed books of wilson county deed books a b
Ground-water Resources of Wilson County, North Carolina 1976 the history of wilson county tennessee as seen through photographs
found in the wilson county archives
Cento anni San Gottardo 1982 four generations of the williams family farmed lands in nash county eastern north carolina that were
inherited or bought from their relatives the petway family in neighbouring wilson county developed a recreational and commercial complex
near wilson at silver lake in the early 1920s this historical novel is a story about the parents of the author and how they met many of the
happenings in the novel are drawn from actual events that occurred in both families
Wilson County, Tennessee, Deeds, Marriages, and Wills, 1800-1902 1987 by thomas partlow pub 1982 reprinted 2018 230 pages index soft
cover isbn 0 89308 283 x this book contains 6 guardian books for the years 1836 1875 the minute books 1814 1829 3 will and inventory
records books for 1853 1866 soldiers lists for the revolutionary war and the war of 1812 and cemetery records for sugg s creek and mount
vernon cemeteries
US-264, Wilson Bypass Construction, Wilson County 1991 thomas e partlow pub 1984 reprinted 2019 270 pages index soft cover isbn 0
89308 540 5 wilson county was created in 1799 from a portion of sumner county it is a pivotal county in the early settlement of tennessee
and in the subsequent migration of people westward it is surrounded by the counties of cannon dekalb rutherford smith and sumner deeds
are one of the genealogists favorite tools for research due to the names mentioned within the earliest deeds in wilson county are located in
the register s office
Public Schools of Wilson County, North Carolina 1924 typescript photocopy
TN 840 North from I-40 East Near Lebanon in Wilson County to I-40 West in Dickson County, Wilson County, Dickson County,
Sumner County, Robertson County, Montgomery County, Cheatham County 1995 this work has been selected by scholars as being
culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of
america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate
has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and



made generally available to the public to ensure a quality reading experience this work has been proofread and republished using a format
that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy to read typeface we appreciate your support of the preservation
process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
Collection of Images Volume II 2019-07 this book offers a groundbreaking long term study of wilson county north carolina charting the
evolution of wilson s civil rights movement mckinney argues that african americans in wilson created an expansive notion of freedom that
influenced every aspect of life in the region and directly confronted the state s reputation for moderation
Between the Waters of the Tar and Toisnot 2010-10-29 this collection of inspiring thought provoking and sometimes comical stories is from
terry ashe the sheriff who holds a tight rein on the lawless in wilson county tennessee awarded three purple hearts and the bronze star for
bravery in vietnam he faced a whole different enemy when returned home from the war to clean up the blight across the creek from the
scene of his childhood bluebird road sheriff ashe has been re elected term after term for a total of four remarkable decades
Marriages of Wilson County, Tennessee, 1802-1850 1981 wilson county records date back to the separation of the county from sumner
county in 1799 the records at the courthouse are probably as complete as any records to be found the abstracts are taken from the first
thirteen wills inventories books to be found at the courthouse the index contains the names of some 8 500 names
Soil Survey of Wilson County, North Carolina 1925 the war between both families during the early twentieth century explodes fueled by
murder and moonshine back and forth they played their deadly game with first one family assuming the role of antagonist and the other
protagonist then reversing their roles for the next confrontation even though both of the founding fathers of the jenkins family and the
masters family were now gone their absence only seemed to help fuel the animosity between remaining family members whether at a church
social or while tending their moonshine in the hills of middle tennessee the subject matter of their conflict seemed to expand exponentially
drawing in both old and new members to fight the battle eventually both families found a new life in nashville away from the battlefield of
wilson county but not long after settling they soon determined even a city of that size wasn t large enough to avoid the conflict both families
continued to find new methods to finish old issues using force and intimidation their violence throughout the city of nashville turned the
streets red with family blood along with the blood of any innocent bystander unlucky enough to find himself caught in the crossfire
Wilson County, Tennessee, Miscellaneous Records, 1800-1875 1982 william pridgen was born in about 1700 in north carolina his first
wife is unknown and he is thought to have married 2 martha horn he did marry 3 mourning thomas widow of joseph thomas on 13 nov 1761
in edgecombe county north carolina william s will was probated on 11 may 1762 in edgecombe county william had ten known children
descendants and relatives lived mainly in north carolina
Wilson County, Tennessee Deed Books, 1793-1829. Vol. #1 1984
Tax Lists of Wilson County, Tennessee, 1803-1807 1981-01-01
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